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[Chorus]

oooooo babe, babe, babe, babe
babe, babe, babe, baby

summer winter, spring and fall
this keeps running in my head
tell me what is going on
is there a chance for us again
and is this really worth our love
baby can we work it out
all I really wanna know 
can we fall in love again

[Verse}

its been a year and 20 days boy
and somehow it aint the same
no holdin hands no hugs
to show you care
dont understand just how
it got this way yeah
I try to call
dont anwser me
go by your house
but you dont wanna see me
what can I do 
what can I say
just wanna know can we fall in love again

[Pre-Chorus]
boy what Im goin to tell you
is tell you the same thing
what I been tellin you baby 
been tellin you always
all we gotta do is just get together
and try to work out our situation

[Chorus]
summer, winter, spring and fall
this just keeps running thrpugh my head
tell me what is going on
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is there a chance for us again
and is this really worth our love?
baby can we work it out
all I really wanna know
is can we fall in love again

[Verse
and you know I really wish this was a dream
we could turn back time
I wish that we could start again
so we can laugh and smile 
with our friend
all the crazy things we did to fall in love again
said I cant fake it boy
I try to hide it
but it really shows
I miss your love
I miss your voice
lets come together, Id like to work this out

[pre hook]
boy what I gotta tell to say it the same
boy at least try tell me your all
all we gotta do is get together
and try to work out our situation

[chorus]

[Bridge]
Im really thinkin you dont notice
Im really thinking you dont care
Im thinking your not down for me
the way Im down for you
the way you braid your hair
and the stylish clothes you wear
the way you do the things you do
I cant help but stay in love with you
I probably shouldnt of wrote you poems
I probrably shouldnt sing these songs
if only I had siad it more
I love you I love you boy

[chrous] (2x)
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